Abstract-With the easy access to cloud technologies and rich applications, more people tend to store their data in cloud.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud storage is a crucial part of cloud computing system for data storage and management [1] , which provides APIs for easy access of the data [2] . Its service can access to external users through the cluster application, network technology and distributed file system, etc. In essence, user can connect to the cloud through the network at any time, from any place, and using any device [3] [4] .
In the traditional storage service mode, an enterprise needs to buy servers, network communication equipments, storages equipments and human resources to build and maintain the data center, especially in the fields of IoT (Internet of Things) [5] . In contrast, cloud storage gives users more scalability and convenience on data storage [6] . Users only need to pay fees in accordance with the needs of the storage capacity, rather than to understand how to create and operate storage services.
Nowadays, there are many public cloud storage services provided by famous internet companies, such as the Amazon Cloud Drive [7] , Apple iCloud [8], Box [9] , Microsoft SkyDrive [10] and Baidu cloud disk, etc.
However, in order to obtain a cloud storage service, the user data must be transmitted over the cloud environment. In a distributed environment of cloud storage, the user has little knowledge of where the data is stored, which makes data out of control from users. Thus, users have to rely on the cloud providers for their data privacy and security. Twinstrata's survey in 2012 showed that only 20% of people are willing to put their 304 private data in cloud storage [ll] .Cloud providers are facing the trust crisis, which limits the development of cloud applications [12] . Amazon recommends users protect data security in the cloud storage service by adopting additional encryption, authentication and other security technologies [13] .
In order to guarantee the privacy and security of user data, while facing the problems mentioned above, we propose the Slice-based Secure Data Storage in Multi-Cloud Environment (SSDS-MC). This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces related work about secure cloud storage. In Section ill , the architecture and procedures of SSDS-MC are specified.
Then some key issues such as file slicing, data distribution are introduced in section IV. The experiment and the conclusions are given in the end.
II. RELATED WORDS
Security is an important criterion to measure the quality of cloud storage service. Many researchers have done a lot of work to solve the above problems.
Tang introduced the key management server in FADE system, which encrypts data twice to settle assured delete based on associated strategies and aging and provides policy-based file assured deletion with a minimal trade-off of performance overhead [14] .
Shraer proposed a core set trust system in Venus. Venus is a service for securing user interaction with un trusted cloud storage to guarantee integrity and consistency for applications accessing a key-based object store service [15] .
Bessani proposed the cloud in cloud idea in DEPSKY, DEPSKY improves the availability, integrity and confidentiality of information stored in the cloud through the encryption, encoding and replication of the data on diverse clouds that form a c1oud-of-c1ouds, which mitigate the impact of the problem on data confidentiality and vendor data lock-in to a certain extent [16] .
As can be seen from the existing research results, data encryption and access control mechanisms are widely used to protect the security and privacy of user data in the cloud storage.
Data encryption is able to prevent unauthorized dissemination, but the system needs to provide other complex mechanisms to manage encryption keys and these management mechanisms Metadata Table (MT): MT records the mapping information of files, their corresponding slices and slice storage information. Metadata in the MT is described in Table I . ...
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The procedures of SSDS-MC system includes uploading and downloading files.
In SSDS-MC, Data uploading procedure is listed as follows:
J) By utilizing the data encryption algorithm, DP encrypts ajile and the private key is assigned by the user.
2) DP slices the encrypted jile into multiple data slices following data slicing policy.
3) DP calculates the checksum of each slice, which would be used to verifY the downloaded slices. The slice information and the corresponding checksum is supposed to be recorded intoMT 4) DP would follow data distribution policy to generate certain data distribution information for each slice of user data and the data distribution information is also recorded in the MT 5) File slices are stored to the uploaded queue of DD after being sliced. Every time, DD takes some of the slices from the upload queue and follows MT to upload data slices into cloud. Because a user jile is sliced into multiple slices and all these slices could be uploaded simultaneously, which effectively improves the upload speed of user data. 1) DC queries default download information from MT and download all data slices from multi-clouds. File slices are saved in collection queue. Once a default server of certain slice is unavailable. DC will try to lookup backup slice information from MT and complete the download task.
2) DP collects slices from collection queue, calculates their checksum and compares them to the data in MT, if the checksum for some slices is incorrect; re-executing the downloading assignment is required.
3) DP stitches all the slices to an encrypted file and decrypting it with private key.
IV. KEY ISSUES OF SSDS-MC
As mentioned above, there are many key issues that are supposed to be solved in SSDS-MC, such as data encryption algorithm, data slicing policy and data distribution policy.
A. Data Encryption Algorithm
Data Encryption Algorithm can guarantee that others are not able to recover the user data even if they get several slices of user data.
There are two main categories of cryptography depending on the type of security keys used to encrypt/decrypt the data. These two categories are asymmetric and symmetric encryption techniques [18] [19] . Symmetric encryption is faster, while it is less secure than asymmetric encryption. In the SSDS-MS system, a large number of data required to encryption and decryption, thus we incline to select a symmetric encryption algorithm, which is faster in general [19] . However, an asymmetric encryption can be used to manage keys of symmetric encryption.
In this way, we combine the advantages of Asymmetric and Symmetric encryption techniques [18] [19] .
In this paper, three secret key encryption algorithms are considered.
• DES: (Data Encryption Standard), was the fIrst encryption standard to be published by NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology). DES uses a 56-bit key, and maps 64 bit input block into a 64-bit output block. The key actually looks like a 64-bit quantity, but one bit in each of the 8 octets is used for odd parity on each octet [20] . However, there are many methods can attack the weaknesses of DES, which made it an insecure block cipher [21] . The procedure of DES encryption algorithm is shown in fIgure 3. 3DES is defIned by the following function:
Kz{ DES K1(P)} To ensure the safety, in the prototype proposed in this paper, AES with a key of 128bits is involved.
B. Data Slicing Policy
In SSDS-MC, a file is sliced into many slices. To slice data into fixed-size slices might keep the implementation of SSDS MC simple. When the slice size is too small, the file is sliced into more slices, which might consume unnecessary transmission resources for more connections with cloud providers. Once the data slices are too large, computing tasks for data slices would occupy too more memory resources. Therefore, different slice size should be applied based on the file size. Data Slicing Policy is used to decide the slice size for each user file when uploading it.
In general, the more slices, more safety the data is, but more resources consumption are required to complete the calculation task. In that case, we recommend slicing data and upload slices at the same time when the file is too large. To be specific, the system read bytes of a certain size from the file stream and distribute to data centers immediately, which can avoid PC to a read a completely large file into memory, multi threads also can be adopted to the system.
It is difficult to determine a certain value as the optimal fixed size as different environment may provide different computing capability. In the experiment mentioned in the V section, we first slice a 100M file for different size, i.e. lOOkb, 1M and 10M , then observe and analysis experimental data in system performance and security to find a relatively better number as the fixed size. This module encrypts binary plaintext using the AES algorithm and outputs ciphertext.
A. Best-fixed Size
In order to fmd out the best-fixed size in the experiment environment, we conduct an experiment to record time cost on slicing a file into a series size. We consider 100M and 1 G as two file size magnitude. Time cost on splitting a file into different sizes shown in tablelll . The experimental environment is a PC with 4G memory and 2.5 Hz. It can be seen from the results, when a file is split into too many pieces, there will be a large time-consuming for system to accomplish task, thus decreasing system availability.
Nevertheless, when it is cutted into very few blocks, we did not see significantly reduce on time-consuming. For a specific computing environment, there is a relatively appropriate fixed size when considering the system performance and safety requirement together.
In the following experiment, we chose 1M as the fixed size slice.
B. Performance on Data Processing
The second set of experiment is conducted to find out time consumption on data processing, the results are shown in Figure   5 . The results depicted in the figure show that time cost of data processing has little effect on system efficiency when processing small files. In such a situation, SSDS-MC can enhance the storage security by exchanging with minimal loss on time depletion. However, when the file size exceeds a certain threshold, the cost becomes unable to ignore. Therefrom, we conclude that SSDS-MC is more suitable for storing small files, which need safety insurance, such as documents and pictures, while it does not applicable for video, and other large files.
C. Performance on Uploading and Downloading
We use one PC to simulate the cloud though a real cloud server may have a stronger computing power. Another PC will behave as a user connecting to the cloud through FTP protocol to simulate a real Internet environment.
In the experiment, we upload and download files by two methods :
(1). Upload and download a complete file, (2).
Upload and download its slices by opening six threads for this task.
First, we measure the CPU usage of both two methods when the file size are 100M, 200M and 400M. The result in Figure 6 reveals that the maximum CPU occupies (curve peak) for two methods has a very small gap. To be more precisely, upload and download slices occupancy CPU less (from 1% to 2% percent) than a complete file. However, upload and download slices takes more time. It is no surprise to notice that because upload and download slices expend more time on establishing connections. and encrypted user data.
• Availability of Data: SSDS-MS stores mUltiple backups separately for each data slice to allow user get backup data slice when the default one is unavailable.
We can get a conclusion by experiment that SSDS-MC is suit for storing small files that require security and privacy, because it can help protect data, meanwhile the data pre-process and uploading or downloading process do not have noticeable influence on system efficiency. For large files, SSDS-MS can still provide a solution if the data security requirements higher than the efficiency of the system.
In the future, we will further study how to combine SSMS DS with a feasible Data Distribution Policy. 
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